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Closed Yesterday Afternoon—Message from In- TIBBS -38 ■TOUCHER 
THAN OAKCity Teamster Fell from To 

at Foot of Britain Street- 
Will Be No inquest.

temationai Visitors Was Inspiring-Total of 216 Dele
gates Attended—R. D. Paterson Elected District Gov
ernor—One O’clock Luncheon—Excellent Papers Read.

1 ;
The bis value In Royal Oak Tires Ilea In .their quality, good ear- 
vice and non-ekld efficiency which meet the requirements of the 
moat exacting motorlata. That's why they are ad /prominently 
featured In our

BIG SHOWING OF MOTOR CAR SUPPLIES 
which also includes Clover Leaf Tires and OooAyear Tiree, irtleh are 
conspicuous hi our display, which embraces Champion, Fyme and 

.Hercules Spark Plugs; Lights, Bulba, Lubricants, Wrenches, Two 
Patching and dtepalr Kite, Adamson Vulcanisera, Jacks, Car 
Cleaners and Finishes, Running Board Mats, Stewart Wire Wheels. 
In tact a complète line of moat dependable Motor Car Supplies.
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% Richard Brana, of ft. Andrews 
w aueet, fell fdoca a cart which he was 
% driving en the city property at the 
«, toot of -Brklain street restarts; alter 
s noon about 4.10 o'clock and broke his 
% neck, death resulting Instantly

I t,* %

The l»2i conférence of District No. the way organised society used to 
1, which closed yesterday, was one of deal with those who offended against 
the very hast ever held In this dis- it. As showing how Rotariana deal 
trict. The Attendance was large, the with a like situation he Instanced a 
papers of a high order and the roes- case which happened In Halifax, 
sage brought by the International visi- where a hoy who stole over $70 from 
tors most inspiring. his employer. The boy was brought

before the probation officer who found 
him ano 
well and
and today that boy was a respectable 
member of society. This spirit was 
being more generally manifest today 
than ever. Laws had been passed to 
provide for the segregation of chil
dren from adult prisoners but this law 
was violated in spirit every day.

Work Among Boys.
In *1908 the Children s Delinquent 

Act came into force and this was a de
cided step In advance in dealing with 
boys and girls under 16. Before the 
Act can come in force in a province 
there must be a Judge end probation 
officer who Rhall not be a charge on 
the federal authorities. There must 
be a borne, an industrial school and a 
committee of citizens who will sit on

In the Juvenile court of Halifax the 
procedure is different from civil 
courts. Children are not brought there 
until the probation officer has made 
full investigation and satisfied they 
are guilty. "Before deciding a case 
the court considers the home condi
tions and surroundilgs before pro
nouncing sentence.

There had been a big improvement 
in dealing with delinquents during 
the past ten years. For years there 
had been splendid homes for cats and 
dogs w-hllè the delinquent children 
were sadly neglected. But today 

- things were different, the boy and girl 
were being given a better show.

A Juvenile Court however, would 
not meet the situation. The court 
must have a Judge who was fitted for 
the Job and the probation officers 
must be the best obtainable, one of 
the big drawbacks in carrying out the 
work was meanness of muhicipal au
thorities and another was mushiness.

The work had been very success
ful and splendid results had been at- 

of the tained.

Evans and a companion HenryS.............**
v. ii *24 \ Melanson, drove hi on the dump with 

\ u load of sweepings, and Just prior to 
\ unloading Melanson got off the cart. 
% Evans drove on, and was heard to say 
* whoa" to the horses. A minute later 
V Melanson turned around to find him 
% lying ou the ground and at right 
*• angles to the team.

Forecast J He ra to the fallen man, but said
Maritime-Fresh bo. etrong % life WB8 «i read y extinct. Coroner

% southwest shifting to north \ wiUiam Warwick viewed the remains
S winds, some light local snow % un(i after hearing the circumstances
\ or rain at first; then fair and % dur round log the case did not consider
% a little colder. / an Inquest necessary.
% Northern New ^gland J it la believed that the cart passed 
\ Fresh northwest winds, <*» * J Wer a bump and Evans was Jolted; Sfrvsrsjswas^ J s** -*■ - *«» —4

Mr-Bv

Bert Gasoline Alwaye on Hand. 
8BX OUB KINO STREET WINDOW

S3
lend, Donald MoRaa and Ralph Elliot 
of Halifax and BHly Ward of Et. Ste
phen. The total registration reported 
was Halifax 41: Charlottetown 2S; St, 
Stephen 2»; Moncton, 26; Sydney a. 
St. John SX; a total of 21».

At the morning session the propos
ed revised constitution was discussed 
and approved, an address was given 
by H. S. Culver and the nominations 
for district governor made and R. 
Downing Paterson elected. At the 
luncheon the address was given by D. 
H. Btols at Halifax. At the afternoon 
session papers were delivered by Her
bert Wallace of Halifax end Dr. Bur
den of Moncton.

ther position where he did 
paid beck the money stolen,

.. .. 26
28 LIMITED

Store Hours:—8.80, a. m, to 6, p. m., Clone at 1 p. m., Saturday» oi This Month.
W. M. THORNE & CO.,26

............ 49
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A
fOi ALUMINUM

The Kitchen's Brightest Warehad ben in the employ 
ot the city for many years, and was 
well and favorably known. He was 
about 76 years of age. He leaves a t„„rn L^l^Llonwa»" ooened bv
widow, one .on and llx daughters. Th° ,T“ ™<^amï
Speaking of the late }lr. Evans last governor Sexton a lO.46. Telegram.
night. Commissioner Sink ,ald "he ^^Foaurw^.n^t, ».
waj a highly respectable man. a very . Q cre^ervt^i commit-
faithful employee and a good cltieen." conference. examined creden-

His death will add another burden “ ^
to a sorrowing family, one of his sons, ™J1, e flek6t 
Roy died last week and was buyied on ln ortter*
Sunday.

2$

A Kitchen without Aluminum would be a dull place indeed. 
Our new displays of Aluminum 'will enable the housewife to 
choose needed utensils at saving prices. All good quality, long- 
wearing Aluminum.

AROUND THE CITY ^|

POPULAR PRESENTATION.
B. M. Armstrong, director of the 

Canadian Railway Mall Service, Ot
tawa. who retires at the expiration of 
six months' leave of absence, was 
presented with an address yesterday 
m behalf of his oo-workera through
out the Dominion. A purse containing 
a substantial amount In gold, accom- 
paled the address.

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM
"WEAR-EVER"Our stock includes such well known makes 

“RELIANCE." "VIKO," "WRICO."Committee on Revision.
The report of the committee on re

vision of International Constitution 
and amendments was presented by 
George Inman. The tiret change was 
ln method of electing officers for the 
international. The new proposition is 
to divide Rotary into nine districts, 
each of these districts elect a direc
tor and these men choose the inter 
national officers, they to hold office 
for two years. A number of minor 
changes were also proposed and the 
committee recommended the adoption 
of the new constitution and by-laws. 
The motion to adopt was moved by 
“Ned” Terry and seconded by "Fred" 
Dykeman.

A. S. Barnstead suggested that Dean 
McRae, chairman of the internation
al committee be heard.

“Donald” gave a resume 
work of the committee in drafting 
the new constitution, 
mind in making the change was a de
sire to get away from politics in the 
convention and get the best man from 
each division on the board.

Reasons for Change.
Willard Lansing gave a short his

tory of the reasons leading up to 
changing the constitution. Rotary was

rapidly growing body and needed a 
revised code of government to meet 
the problems it must face ln the fu
ture as a World force ln preaching the 
evangelism of good .will among men 
the world over.

The motion to adopt was carried.
Willard Lansing of Providence one 

of the leaders in Rotary was called on 
by the chairman for a Rotary mes
sage out of his ripe experience. Mr. 
Lansing expressed his pleasure in be
ing present at the conference. Ro
tary was interesting from an indivi
dual standpoint. The success of the 
movement lay in the individual mem
bers of each club. Lt was the duty of 
the older men In a chib to give a 
helping hand to younger men. Rotary 
makes no attempt to usurp duties of 
Boards of Trade and kindred organi
zations but only wanted4o assist them 
in their work for the community. The 
thanks ot the conference to Mr. Lans
ing for his splendid address was ten
dered by the chairman.

Farewell Dinner To 

Lawrence Mulkem
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREETPRESENTED WITH FLOWERS
The police court yesterday present

ed a decidedly attractive appearance. 
Reposing on the desk before Magis
trate Ritchie, a beautiful bowl of 
shamrocks vied in its verdant simt 
pKcitv with a handsome bouquet of 

His Honors

G P. R. District Freight Agent 
Presented With Handsome 
Engraved Watch.

flowers ensconsed at 
right hand. The shamrocks were pre
sented in tactful token of the day by 
Karl Pederson, the florist and the 
flowers by some young lady admir-

S

A complimentary dinner was ten
dered Lawrence Mulkern, C. P. R. 
District Freight Agent, at the Union 
Club last evening by a number of tla 
St. John friends on the occasion of 
his departure for North Bay, QnL, 

promoted in the

6W

BREAKWATER EXTENSION 
The Board at Trade, which has been 

pressing upon the public works de
partment of the federal government 
the importance of extending the Negro 
Point breakwater to Partridge Island 
far the general protection of the har
bor, has been informed by Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy, minister of public works, 
that “a separate item is being noted 
for the consideration of council in 
connection with the extension of the 
Negro Point breakwater when the sup
plementary estimates for 1921-32 are 
being dealt with.”

We Have Just Received a Large 
Shipment of

LINOLEUMS
Inlaid — Printed — Plain

where he has been 
company's service.

After enjoying the very attractive 
menu prepared for 11%) occasion, W. 
J. Mahoney, who presided, proposed 
"The King,” and the toast was duly 
honored.

Another step which was being ad
vocated in^ Nova Scotia today wasThe idea in i

Afternoon Session
After lunch the first order of busi

ness was the taking of a group and 
motion pictures of the Rotariane. After 
this had been done, the district 
ernor called the conference to order. 
Telegrams were read from John Case 
of Halifax, expressing his regret 
being unable to attend the conference 
and from the Charlottetown Chib 
wishing 

The résolu 
presented tij 
which were tt

’ The Presentation
In proposing the next toast, "Our 

Gùeet,’’ Mr.. Mahoney paid high tribute 
to Mr. Mulkern's amiable qualities

___ which had secured for him admirers ”
ST. PATRICK 8 TEA AND 8ALE 6n(1 mends a plenty. They regretted
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y.M. greatiy departure, knowing as they 

C.A., under the general convenershlp di(1 that wouid cause a break in 
of Mrs. T. H. Carter and Mrs. H. D. j the circle hard to refill, but they re- 
Fritt, held a very successful Shamrock ( j01c6d with him in hi ^promotion and 
tea and sale yesterday afternoon, at, wished him every success in his new 
8.30, in the Y.M.C.A. The hall was |fa Mr Mahoney therf presented 
gaily decorated with green and white, guest of the evening with a hand- 
streamers. A large number of well- aome goid watch suitably engraved, 
wishers attended and the proceeds MPi Mulkern Hade a fitting and 
netted will be placed in the organtza- reply and thanked his
tion’s general fund. In charge of the Warmly for the honor they had con- 
candy table was Mrs. J. H. Somer ferred upon him. 
ville and Mrs. A. D. Barbour; home 
cooking Mrs. C. T. Green, Mrs. C.
Cosman and Mrs G. B. Taylor; deco
rations, Mrs. J. F. Tilton and Mrs.
Fred Fowler.

gov-
alto

Bordered Passage Cloths and Rugs*

At no time this season will we 
be better able to supply your 
needs. We arc pleased to an-.

considerable reduction j|

to the meeting, 
ins' committee then 
following resolutions, 
ttimously adopted:

Motlôn on Boys' Work
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Rotary 

Clubs of the First District In confer
ence assembled, learn with satisfac
tion from reports presented, that Boys' 
Work has "occupied so prominent a 
place in the activities of the several 
clubs in the district; that the enthusi
asm manifested for this outstanding 
field of service be commended and en
couraged; that this conference desires 
to impress upon all Rotariane the im
portance of personal contact in serv
ice with the individual boy, the greet 
value of such practical leadership, and 
that only'time can the best and most 
satisfactory results be secured in the 
development of the boy life to a high
er type of citizenship.

nounce a 
in prices over last season.

HEAVY LINOLEUMS—
$1.10 Sq. Yd. and Upward

$20.00

friends

RUQ5—Size 9x12Horse Case In 

The Police Court
Let us- get your floor measurements and do your 

work in this line before the Sparing rush.
(Showing In Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance)

I •
HOTEL PROJECT 

That general interest has been mani
fested fcn the poOTibltiey of SC John as 
a large hotel centre is shown by com
munications the St. John Board of 
Trade has recently received from sev
eral corporations in the United Stittee 
interested in hotel promotion. One of 
these corporations has asked for de
tailed information with regard to the several postponements cans-
hotel situation in general, such as pos- ^ by witnesses failing to appear, a 
Bible sites and other information in caBe against Leonard Cowan charged 
connection with such a proposition, with using a horse unfit for work was 
In furnishing such information a eug- taken up in the police court yester- 
gestion was made that those interest- day afternoon, 
ed confer with hotel organizations and $?. L. Potts, the only witness call- 
transportation Interests that have been ed, testified that he had advertised 
looking into the matter of building a the sale at five city home to take 
hotel in this city. place on Market Square and on the

An invitation was extended to them day the sale was advertised to take 
to pay St. John a visit and get a per- place, 
eonal idea of the situation. A reply which be 
received thanked the Board of Trade of the city horses." Following that he 
tor the information and said they said, either one or two more 
would carry out the suggestion offered ha did not 
end hoped to visit SL John very soon, remember

horse Involved In the present case. 
He rememberecTthe defendant having 
bid pn the three city hones, but did 
not get a horse, until he hid in the 
fourth one sold that day.

Secretary

0. If. Wetaore, Secretary of the 8. 
P. O. A.., who conducted the prosecu
tion, contended that whether the 
horse was a dty horse or not, or the 
price paid for it, had no bearing on 
the case. The point involved was 
that a horse had been worked by the 
defendant when it was not in a fit 
condition to be worked.

f. A. Barry, for the defense, asked 
a finding from the court as to wheth
er the animal was unfit for work and 
should therefore be destroyed, so that 
his client might take action against 
the parties from whom he bought the

Fine of $50 Allowed to Stand 
Against Leonard Cowan— 
Other Cases Heard. Special Showing of Bath Towels and Bath MatsConstltuMon and By-Laws

RESOLVED by the Rotations of the 
First District Conference, in annual 
conference assembled, that the form 
of gove
tory, as for as drafted by the com- 
mitee on constitution and by-laws, be 
approved.

Further Resolved, that we believe 
the development of Rotary Inter

nationally, and that the substitution 
of separate national governments and 
of national conventions in lieu of the 
great International Conventions would 
not lead to the proper development 
and evolution of Rotary.

We recommend, however, that if the 
of constitution baaed

H. 8. Culver,
The address on the "Promotion of 

International Friendship and amity” 
by H. St Culver was listened to with 
the closest interest by the Rotarians. 
The speaker said he had only time to 
point out a few ot the ways in which 
Rotary could help to bring about a 
better understanding between the peo-iin 
pies of the earth.

The old humanitarian ideas had 
failed to bring about this desired ob
ject The tribal system had fallen 
down and no man trusted Ms brother. 
Under the old regime organisation 
was the thing and the man nothing.

The remedy for this condition was 
to think in international terms and 
of the things which should Inculcate 
confidence In friends and neighbors.

To bring about the accomplishment 
of this desirable state of affairs there 
had appeared on the horizon a new 
foreavand a new spirit, free from poli
tics and, international jealousy, and on 
its banner was inscribed the word

Made from fine Turkish Towelling and very prettily embroider
ed in a range of dainty colorings.

For the Bride-to-be’s Shower or for use in one’s own home, 
these arc especially attractive. The prices arc remarkably low.

ent for international Ro- mV et

GUEST TOWELS, Size 13x25—Pure white with border of pink, 
blue or gold 62c. eachdid sell three of them, after 

eed “that la the last
INDIVIDUAL TOWELS. Size 17x34—Pink, blue or gold bor-

72c. eachhorses. 
>ui did ders.remember which, but 

that one of them was the proposed form 
on the resolution passed at the At
lantic City Convention is not received 
with general approval by Rotariane. 
that the same should, after full con
sideration and discussion at the Edin
burgh Convention, be referred for fur
ther consideration to the incoming 
committee on constitution and by-laws 
and to the 1922 convention In order 
to secure the adoption of a constitu
tion which will, so far as possible, be 
satisfactory to all Rotations.

\ BATH TOWELS—Size 19x38—Pink or blue borders ....$1.10 
y BATH TOWELS—Size 20x40—Blue or gold borders .... 1.35 

BATH TOWELS—Size 21x42—Pink or blue borders .... 1.55 
BATH TOWELS—Size 20x40—Pink or blue borders .... 1.70 
BATH TOWELS—«Size 21x40—Pink, blue or gold borders . 1.75

Patience Rewarded,
Wb wish to notify many at our cus

tomers who have been patiently wait- 
that the very latest material for 

spring coats namely Polo Sports Cloth 
bee now arrived. This comes In the

V
BATH MATS—These range in size from 19x30 to 26x41, and can be found in

$U0 to $2.90 eachextremely stylish jade color and also Rotary.
Unity was the sole hope of the 

world, not dependence but Interdepen
dence was the thing for today and ln 
bringing about that unity, Rotary was 
well fitted to 5tite the lead.

R. D. Paterson, District Governor.
The chairmen called for nomina

tions for district governor and F. A. 
Dykeman of SL John pieced the 
of "Bob” Paterson in nomination. This 
was seconded by Arthur Barnstead of 
Halifax and-Wtotd Graham of St. Ste
phen." Wetter Grant of Charlottetown 
moved thé nominations dose and this 
was seconded by Jim Norton of Mono-

blue, pink, green, fawn and pure whitethe fashionable fawn shade, 64 inches 
In width and the price is $3.86 yard.

A great variety of other coatings are 
also being shown both ln plain color 

fancy plaid effects, altogether a 
most desirable selection is offered to

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)International Visitors 
Resolved that this conference re

cognize the great honor accorded by 
the International Board in delegating 
as its representative to District No. 
1, Immediate Past President, Albert 
S. Adams; expresses its appreciation 
of his splendid address, affording in
spiration for greater fellowship and 
service ln Rotary and showing how 
its highest ideals may be brought into 
personal relationships with our tel- 
kxwmen, recommends that a summary 
of the address be secured and printed 
for distribution so that our fellow Ro
tariane of District No. 1 may catch 
the spirit of service and therein typi
fied; and that we also record our ap
preciation of the presence of Willard 
I^xnjdng and Forrest Perkins at this 
district conference, and trust that 
this may be but the beginning of

:
those who have in mind the making
of a new spring coat See the display 
today. F. A Dykeman Go.

1Hear the celebrated New Brune wick hors*
■ ^Phonograph Records on Stale at The 

C. H. Townshend Piano Co„ Ltd.
Mr. Wetmore produced a certificate 

of a veterinary recommending 
the horse be destroyed as unfit for 
farther work.

He also

».
that

Ml to the richness ot your cream 
1 soups and gravies by using Borden’s 
SL Charles or Jersey Milk "with 
the cream left in" Canada's National 
Milk. The very beet but coats no

which will be long remembered by all 
and cement the unity of the clubs of 
this district more firmly than ever.

Interesting Papers 
Rotari&n Herbert Wallace, of Hali

fax, Vgave an interesting paper on 
“How to preserve thé unique features 
of Rotary.” These he classed under 
seven heads, limited membership, 
friendship in bueinéto, perfect attend
ance, the Rotary motto, thé stimula
tion of the deshe to give service to Arthur Barnstead, chairman of the 
the community, the use of the first resolutions committee, at this stage 
no™» and Its code of ethics. Those introduced a resolution of thanks to 
were the features tn which Rotary dif the ladies of St. John for the way to 
fered from all other organizations, which they had entertained the visit- 
and to preserve them each and every ing ladies, and to the press for the 
member of a club dywst giwj of the very full reports which had been given 
beet that was in btefe* Dr. Spangler.' of the conference, and to Fred Sex- 
who was called on to speak to this ton for the very efficient manner in 
paper, said he had just one thought to which he had filled the office of dis 
leave with thé Rotactuis, that was trict governor during the year. These

that every member of the order was 
expected to be able to take care of 
himself and the other fellow, too, and 
none‘of them had ever yet fallen down 
on the job

Dr. Burden, of Moncton, delivered a 
most instructive paper on “The Inter
pretation of Rotary and "Dick" Ingle- 
ton followed this with a poem along 
the same lines.

were adopted without 
voice

The chairman then declared "Bob’ 
P.Versvn elected as the nominee tor 
district, governor of No. 1 District for 
1921-22, and called him to the plat-

“Bob” declared tt was the biggest 
moment of his life, and pledged his 
best efforts to make Rotary even bet
ter in this district, tiffin it had been.

The district governor then cal'e 1 
on the visitors, Messrs. Admns, Per 
kins and Lansing, to say a aiming 
word to the conference. They nil 
voiced their regret at having to say 
good-bye, and declared the conitweiu 
had been one of the jest (hey ktd^ 
ever attended.

A motion to adjourn was thou mad:1 
oil-: the !9ti conference ot Dlstriv'
No 1 passed into history

a dissentingstated that the 6. P. ÇJ. A 
had no desire to press the charge and 
would not insist on a fine if the ani
mal was destroyed.

Magistrate Ritchie struck s fine of 
$80 and allowed tt to stand.

There were two prisoners before 
the court in the morning. James 
DeMaine was charged with wilfully 
destroying the property of John Good- 
toe, Queen street, in whose house ne 
Is e tenant. He pleaded not guilty 
an* was remanded along with a solit
ary drank who also maintained hie in-

ton and carried unanimously.

Lunch was served to Rotarlsne at 
one o’clock and the boys certainly 
seemed to enjoy themselves. *1Ned” 
Terry presided to Us usual happy 
manner and every dub sang Its own

SEAT SALE THIS MORNING. 
The sale of seats for the F. Stuart- 

Whyte Revue at the Imperial next 
Monday and Tuesday opens at the box 
office this forenoon at 10 o'clock. AU 
•Mr. Whyte’s best stars are to this 
show with an added Scotch comedian, 
Billy Oswald of Glasgow. She advt

tr:
many such fraternal visitations.particular song. The one which seem.

to make the best Impression was 
the "Song of the Shirt” to the original 
Chinese by the Charlottetown sextette. 
This proved s winner and had to be re

votes of Thanks■ ed Entertainment
RESOLVED that the risking dele

gates and Rotariane of the first dis
trict express their appreciation to the 
officers and members ot the SL John 
Chah and their various committees for

m
The speaker was JB. H. Bide of Hali

fax, Superintendent of Neglected and
for prices.

the splendid arrangements made for 
their reception and entertainment, and 
the hearty hospitality shown to every 
conceivable matter to the visitors and 
their todies (our Rotary-Aims) during 

period o$ the conference

■éc rive JUVENILES ARRESTED Delinquent Children, who spoke on.n--------■Hear the celebrated New Brunswick
mdnW the police aireet- 

ed Are Jurenile, an sospidoa at betas 
InwUostad.to the roUberj ot a

Phonograph Record, oh Sale at The
Mr. Biota In referred to the 

«( t bojr »> at. John tor 
' Iron Mi

C. EL Townshend Plano Co, Ltd.
Meeetlpi 
•testai* «CLIFTON BOUSB. ILL MUU «0 e. « the

■:

J

e

Spring
Openings
Now in Full

Swing
In Costume, Millin

ery and Men’s 
Shops.

You are cordially in
vited to come in and 
view the latest 
Spring Styles.
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